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Molecular motors are fascinating en-
zymes whose basic function is to
convert ATP energy into mechanical
force along a partner cytoskeletal fila-
ment. For kinesin motors, the head
domain is both necessary and sufficient
to accomplish this task, using merely
~350 amino acids. The kinesin field is
data-rich. Clever researchers have de-
signed physical assays that describe
these motors’ conformational changes
on microtubules in terms of rates,
forces, and free energies (see, for
example, Schnitzer et al. (1)). There
are >100 kinesin head domain struc-
tures in the Protein Data Bank (World-
wide Protein Data Bank, http://www.
wwpdb.org/). Correlating physical
data with structural data has been
a tricky problem in general in
biophysics, even in the kinesin field
where these data have been available
for many years. For example, we
know the velocity and stall force that
dimers of kinesin-1 heads can generate
and we know where all the residues
and polar contacts are within the head
domains, but we don’t yet know which
structural contacts are formed and
broken to generate those forces.
This New and Notable discusses
work by Hesse et al. (2) that combines
molecular dynamics (MD) based on
x-ray crystal structures with optical
trapping measurements of motor ve-
locities under load. This combined
approach, pioneered by these authors,
is a highly effective way to mergehttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2013.03.050
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as well as other proteins. The new
work by Hesse et al. (2) in particular
compares the properties of two
different kinesin family members,
identifying both common and unique
structural features that define the me-
chanical properties of all kinesins.
Historically, the kinesin field has
relied heavily on mutagenesis to
address the problem of merging phys-
ical and structural data. These studies
identified some, but not all of the
force-generating elements within kine-
sin-1 heads (3). Prior work by these au-
thors using their combined MD/optical
trapping approach identified two crit-
ical structural elements for motility,
namely short segments at the N- and
C-termini of the kinesin head domain
termed the cover strand and the neck
linker, respectively. When microtu-
bule-bound kinesin-1 binds to ATP,
the conformational change that pro-
duces motility involves the cover
strand and the N-terminal half of the
neck linker joining to form a b-sheet
that packs along the conserved loop
13 (L13) within the kinesin-1 head.
The cover strand, neck linker, and
L13 elements together are termed the
cover neck bundle (CNB; Fig. 1) (4).
Not all kinesin motors function
exactly like kinesin-1. The human pro-
teome has 14 separate families of kine-
sins with distinct sequences, functions,
kinetics, and force-generating capabil-
ities. Kinesin head sequences are
highly conserved within the entire su-
perfamily, with the exception of the
N-terminal cover strand and C-termi-
nal neck linker elements whose se-
quences are particular to each kinesin
family. This pattern suggests that vari-
ations in these elements may uniquely
tune the motile and force-generating
properties of different kinesins to their
specific functions.
A comparison of two kinesins, kine-
sin-1 and the kinesin-5 family member
Eg5, provides a striking example of
how and why nature has engineered
functional variation in these motors.
Kinesin-1 and Eg5 have 44% sequenceidentity but very different architecture,
motile properties, and functions invivo.
Kinesin-1 heads are joined together
by a coiled-coil stalk into dimers that
function as fast, highly processive
organelle transporters (1,5). Eg5 heads
dimerize through coiled-coils as well,
but in contrast to kinesin-1, Eg5 dimers
form anti-parallel tetrameric units that
function primarily, if not exclusively,
during mitosis. Eg5 tetramers cross-
link interpolar microtubules to slide
mitotic spindle poles apart in prophase
and maintain spindle integrity during
metaphase. Eg5 essentially operates
in a lower gear than kinesin-1. It is
slower and less processive, but its ve-
locity is also less sensitive to applied
loads (6). The mechanochemical prop-
erties of these two motors are indeed
tuned to suit their particular functions
in vivo. In Drosophila S2 cells, a
chimera having the Eg5 head and
neck fused to the kinesin-1 stalk, tail,
and light chains moves organelle
cargoes along microtubules, but fails
to balance out the minus-end directed
movement of dynein, causing cargoes
to accumulate in the cell center (5). A
tetrameric chimera having the kine-
sin-1 head and neck fused to the
Eg5 stalk and tail domains causes
spindles to collapse into tightly cross-
linked monoasters in Xenopus egg
extracts (7).
The new work by Hesse et al. (2)
provides a quantitative structural
explanation for the distinct mechanical
properties of kinesin-1 and Eg5. The
work definitively shows that Eg5, like
kinesin-1, initiates forward stepping
by forming a CNB. This suggests that
all kinesins that function as microtu-
bule plus-end directed transporters,
which together comprise the majority
of the superfamily, generate forward
movement through CNB formation.
The work goes on to examine a number
of kinesin-1/Eg5 chimeras having
swapped cover strands, neck linkers,
L13 residues or entirely swapped
FIGURE 1 The cover neck bundle (CNB) of kinesin-1. (Left) kinesin-1 (PDB:1MKJ) is docked into
its position on the microtubule as determined by cryo-EM (9). The kinesin-1 head is shown docked onto
the microtubule, with microtubule plus- and minus-ends indicated. (Right) Zoom-in of the CNB. In this
view, the N-terminal cover strand is on top, the C-terminal neck linker is in the center sandwiched
between the cover strand and L13, and L13 within the head is below the neck linker.
Kinesin-5 Cover Neck Bundle Generates Force 1847CNBs, to determine how structural dif-
ferences between these two motors’
force-generating elements yield their
distinct motile properties. This com-
parison yields very general findings
that show how changes in CNB forma-
tion dictate the motile properties of
different kinesins. These findings are
discussed below.
The critical contacts in the cover
strand-neck linker interface differ
from the neck linker-L13 interface in
a fundamental way. The cover strand
is stabilized in the CNB by backbone
hydrogen bonds with the neck linker.
Earlier work by these authors showed
that deletion of the kinesin-1 cover
strand caused approximately fourfold
reduction of stall force and processive
run length, butmutation of key residues
within the cover strand had little effect
(4). Hesse et al. have created a chimeric
kinesin-1 head in which the entire kine-
sin-1 cover strand was replaced with
the Eg5 cover strand. This chimera re-
tains 85% of wild-type kinesin-1’s
motile velocity, 80% of its stall force,
and 70% of its processive run length,
a very mild effect. This explains why
the sequences of cover strands are
highly divergent, even within the kine-
sin-1 and kinesin-5 families. The
cover-strand side chains do not matter,
as long as they can form a b-sheet with
the neck linker. A notable lesson from
this work is that there is a difference
between an element that has poor
sequence conservation and an element
that is simply not important.The neck linker andL13 elements are
a different story, as the MD simulations
show that these form residue-specific
contacts with each other during CNB
formation. Replacing the kinesin-1
neck linker with the Eg5 neck linker re-
sults in a sixfold reduction in processive
run length, whereas replacement of L13
reduces run length by fivefold. Interest-
ingly, if both the kinesin-1 neck linker
and L13 are replaced with the Eg5
elements, the run-length defects are
partially rescued, indicating that Eg5-
specific contacts between the neck
linker and L13 have been restored.
Accordingly, the neck linker and L13
sequences within specific kinesin fam-
ilies are highly conserved.
The proline residue within the Eg5
neck linker effectively shortens its
CNB, thereby reducing its stall force.
Proline has the weakest propensity to
form a b-sheet of any amino acid,
and the position of the proline within
the Eg5 neck linker reduces the length
of the CNB from five residues to three.
Hesse et al. (2) show that the calculated
force of Eg5 CNB formation in neck-
pulling simulations is 57% of that for
kinesin-1. Supporting this conclusion,
the optical trapping data show reduced
stall forces observed for all chimeras
containing the Eg5 proline. This result
and conclusion are consistent with
prior work showing that wild-type
Eg5 has a reduced stall force relative
to kinesin-1 (1,6). Hesse et al. (2) sug-
gest that Eg5 motors are optimized to
operate at lower stall forces becausethey work cooperatively in the mitotic
spindle. Indeed, the previously
mentioned work of Cahu and Surrey
(7) indicates that the high stall force
of a kinesin-1 head/Eg5 stalk chimera
in Xenopus egg extract spindle forma-
tion may be too much of a good thing.
Eg5 has the L13 sequence LGGRT,
whereas kinesin-1s generally have
LGGN(S/A). The MD data presented
byHesse et al. (2) suggest that the bulky,
polar/charged residues in the Eg5
sequence slow down CNB formation
but at the same time form specific polar
contacts with Eg5 neck-linker residues.
Their experimental data demonstrate
that the chimera having the entire
CNB, including L13, replaced with the
Eg5 elements, has reduced sensitivity
to load relative to either wild-type kine-
sin-1 or any of the other chimeras. Thus,
the polar contacts formed by the unique
L13 sequence may be responsible for
the decreased force sensitivity of Eg5
relative to kinesin-1.
One can take the analysis in Hesse
et al. (2) a step further by examining
the L13 and neck-linker sequences of
other kinesin families that are likely
to initiate movement by CNB forma-
tion. The story gets provocative and
puzzling. The LGGRT sequence within
the Eg5 L13 is totally unique, as kine-
sins 1, 2, 3, 4, and 7 all have a similar
LGGN(S/A). In contrast, the neck
linker proline is also present in kine-
sins 2, 4, and 7, but not in kinesins 1
and 3. The kinesin-7 motor CENP-E
presents a conundrum. CENP-E has
long run lengths and high stall forces
even compared to kinesin-1, yet it has
a proline in its neck linker and its
L13 sequence is identical to kinesin-1
(8). Thus, CENP-E might be an inter-
esting avenue for future studies.
Note added in proof: Recent cryo-electron
microscopy work by Goulet et al. supports the
findings here that Eg5 initiates forward stepping
by forming a CNB (10).REFERENCES
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